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BUILDING INDUSTRY
REMAINS HEALTHY
Figures released in February by the Housing Industry Association show that
the fall in total housing finance in December was relatively modest, down only
0.8 percent.

Harley Dale, Senior Economist for the Housing Industry Association, says 
“The HIA is forecasting only a modest pull-back in housing starts in
2003/4 and 2004/5, in other words a soft landing for the new housing
sector.”

WARM WELCOME
FOR NEW DUO
The much anticipated release of the new Hytile
“Rapid Return Light” Cable Hoist and “UFO”
Belt Elevator has been given the thumbs up by
our tilers.

YOU’RE INVITED . . .
For the benefit of our Victorian customers, a demon-
stration of these two new machines will be held.
WHERE: Hytile’s premises at

14 Railway Crescent,
Croydon,

WHEN:   Thursday 22nd April at 4.30pm.
These latest models offer many new and improved
features to help make your job easier and faster, so
please come along for a beer and a chat and see
Gary and Peter demonstrate our latest offerings.

U.F.O. Belt Elevator
It’s features include:
● Safety lift-off platform at the top

No need to stand so close to the edge of the roof.
Can be dropped down when not required.

● It’s lighter
Improved design makes it easier to lift.

● Much improved tracking system
No more stainless steel.

● Replaceable belt savers under the tiles
Tiles do not come in contact with the belt, so no
need to re-position cleats.

● Simpler cleat system
Cleats have no wheels or skids to replace.

● 35ft length now available
Choose from 22, 32, 35 & 38ft models.

● Reverse now standard
To strip the roof, just flip the switch and the tiles
come down.

● 12 volt electrical cut-off switches
At top & bottom.

● Base wheel lock
Lock the base wheels with just a tap
of the foot.

● Best model yet!

U.F.O. Belt Elevator

RAPID RETURN - Ultra light, “V” Shape, Folding Cable Hoist
Rapid Return
The trolley on the Rapid Return Folding Cable Hoist returns to
the base at over two times the regular speed. It has a lighter,
more simple tile lift-off mechanism at the top end, a 12 volt
control system and a handrail around the base for easier lifting.
Unfold the hoist and you’re ready to go!
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WIN $2,000 OFF A NEW HOIST
OR ELEVATOR!

How Old Is Your Hoist????
Hytile Hoists have been produced since 1965 and many of those early hoists are still in operation.

The owner of the oldest hoist still in use will win a $2,000 credit towards the purchase of a Hytile hoist of
their choice. All you need to do is send in a photo of yourself with your old hoist and write the hoist serial number on the
back of the photo. Entries close on Friday, 14th May 2004

WIN!

PHONE: 9905 9764
FAX: 9905 4231

7 ETHEL AVENUE,
BROOKVALE 2100

Prepare yourself for the winter weather with Flexicover Ridge Tarps.
Available in seven metre rolls, these heavy duty polyethylene tarps are quick
and easy to use.

HOME OR ON-SITE DELIVERY
Want goods delivered to your home today ready for tomorrow’s early start?
Running out of nails? Need more pointing compound? Caroline and Julie are
happy to help you, so call them on 9725 4488.

WOULD YOU LIKE FINANCE FOR A NEW HOIST
OR ELEVATOR?
If you have an acceptable credit rating you can lease a new Hytile Hoist or
Elevator from around $60 per week. Our leasing agent operates in all states.
Please give Caroline or Julie a call for further details.

What a handy
TRIMMING TRAY
Graeme Jones, a Hytile customer for
the past 28 years has a novel use for
the Trimming Tray. He swears that the
best way to relax at the end of a hard
week is to fill the Trimming Tray with hot
water, add some metho (to the water,
that is!) and stick his feet in whilst sitting
back with a stubby. Aahhhhh!

NEW HYTILE AGENT IN THE
PREMIER STATE
We are pleased to announce the appointment of Ridgeway Roofing
Supplies as a Hytile Agent.

Located on Sydney’s north shore, Ridgeway Roofing Supplies is a major supplier of metal roofing materials, and now stock
Roof Tiling accessories - including the Hytile Tilecutter and
Trimming Tray, Flexicover Ridge Tarps, Ezy Point, Fibro
and Gal Strips, and the Hytile Gutter Pro.

For helpful, personal service please call Jeff, Peter
or Les.

Sign above bar:

“If you’re drinking to forget,
please pay in advance.”

CHRISTMAS HAMPER
"What a lovely surprise" was Mark Mitchell’s response to receiving the Hytile Christmas Hamper. Mark, of Mitchell Roofing
in Narre Warren was the lucky winner of the Christmas Hamper filled with goodies and, in true Christmas spirit, says he
shared it around


